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EpLICATION All-College Chorus, Orchestra
INTMECCC'S
ADVANCING Present Han[lei's Messiah to

Celebrate Christmas Season

PIANISTWILL
KNEW MRS. SIMPSON

HOUGHTON RESIDENT

BE TH E N EXT The STAR was interested k learn

[ha[ one of Houghron's citizrns for-

ON'37SERIES merlv knew Mrs. \X'3|lis Simpson.
friend of former King Edward VIII
of Grear Britain.

Sascha Goro[Initzki Makes Mi. I I Babbit Was acqualnted William Antozzi Addresses
ith MB. Simpson when she was the

Concert Appearance wife of Lieuknant Earle Spenc··r, in- Social Science Club;
,crEctor in the aviation deparrmentOn january 1 of the Nan· ar Pensacola, Florida. Bedford Sings

Mr Babbir was non-commital, ex-

Sascha Gorodnitzk: pani,t. who plaining that he 8 still connected "Education in the C.C.C." was rhe

will be heard at Houghton College wirh rhe Nan· and is not allowed to topic of William Antozzi's address to
on January 7, at 8:15 p.m.. has step- publicallv discuss its officers. the members of the Social Science
ped forth as one of the most signifi. HC-- .Assembly in the Music Hall audi-
cant pianists now before the public. torium, Mondav evening, December
Seldom in such a short time-Gor- Debate Question Is fourteenth.

odnitzki made his debut only two The meeting was opened by presi-
years ago-has a pianist come sud Topic for College's dent Andrus: che customan· devotion 1
denly eut of what was seemingly no

was taken from Psalm 24, "The earth,
where and stampeded both the critics, Initial Round Table is the Lord's and the fullness there-
and the public as has this seric,us and of"

brilliant young musician.                 - Wavne Bedford, popular baritone' The first Round Table 1-Jis-Although Gorodnitzki's public ca- H , s010,st, supplied the two orders of mu· 'reer has been short, his preparation cussion in the history ot ough-
stc. His solos were "Trade Winds"

die age of five, with his mother as. librari·. \'isiting Houghton's varsity merited the rounds of applause given
his first teacher. I squad, representatives from t. u och

by his enthusiastic and appreciativeYoung Sascha, however, soon de- i er colleges participated: the Misses audience. Mr. Bedford was accom-

veloped beyond local instruction and 1 Sallv Whelan and Berry Ha,€rd of panted at the piano bv Richard
transferred ro the Institute of Musi- New York Srate College for 1 each-

Chamberlain.
cal Arr, later completing his studentiers ar Albany. and the Messrs. William Muir's monthlv resume
davs under Josef and Rosina Lhev- ' Hodge, Drake, and Wilkerson of of the W orid's news was particularly
inne at the Julliard Foundation. He Alfred University.
made his first public appearance. not , The question of the even:n: was .ee rahnedsmufaotr,nat,ve Graer urli
as a planist, but as a conducreor. at, the regular Phi Kappa Delta ues

ain and the status of the Spanish civil
the age of fifteen. An orchestra of tion. namely, thar Congras should war. Referring to rhe latter. Mr.
not less than sixty-five pieces, gather. . be empowered w fix minimum wag Muir quoted the Spanish patriot whoed together from students of the Gor· es and max,mum hours for mdi,stry. hacl >ent his wife ro war, saving, "Idon Musical College in Brooklyn With Merritt Queen presiding, the regret thar I have bur one wife todiscussion w·as opened at 8: Jo c.m..was his ro direct.

give tor mv country.
So proficient did these , outhful and dehn,te plans were laid by which The guest speaker of the eveningplayers become under the baton of ' the speakers should present their was introduced to the club by the

the youthful Gorodnitzki that pre- ideas. IE was decided that the gun- ! president. He presented a most edi.
sently they were giving public recitals tion should be divided into tliree sec-

fying talk exphining the process andat the Brooklyn Academy of Music. nons: history and denittors. need problems of C.C.C. education. "The
Gorodnitzki held the conductorship for a change including the best plan American people," he said, "are en
of this unusual organization for and the results of the adopt,in of titled ro know. and should be mgre
more than five years, and it was only such a plan. Also tr was dect id rhar 1 f on/inard .in /'40, Th,rr)
when his own career as a pianist between each of these groups, Mr.
grew imminent that he relinquished Jones, coach from New York State '
ir. College, and Dr. Paine wou!,! sum-

I,C , marize what had been said and make

suggestions.Ancient Tabernac10 The debaters from Albany, evened
the discussion by pointing ouc that Gaovadeo Hall was the scene of

Pictured To Student other countries had med the plan and tile annual PK ( Preacher's Kids) get-
had succeeded, and that even some together Dec. 11.

Group By Rev. Miller successful laws of this nature. After and speakers followed the dinner.
of the states m the United St,te. had An inreresting variety of speeches

some discussion, fairly accurite de- Coach konard gave a brief reminis-
for the purpose of showingAn excellent reproduction of rhe linitions of a minimum wage and „e nr

ancient Jewish rabemacle was dis- maximum hours were decided upon. 35!, I 1,ic!aebSis,'ranerplayed in the college chapel Wednes- after which Mr, Jones gave a brief
day evening, December 16, by the summary of rite preceeding ,,scus· three lanie mice plaved = sig:,ificant
Rev. W. V. Miller, pastor of the sion, part

Rushford Free Methodist Church. By Due to dire condicions prevailing Dean Stanley Wright, as usual,
an elaborate system of types he show- at present in industry, the affirmative provided the unexpected. In answer
ed the plan of Christ's atonement for maintained that there is need for a w the challenging topic. "Why I have
sin and fellowship with the redeem- change. Surprisingly enoug.,, the reformed". be declared, "I ha. en't."
ed sinner.

negative agreed ro this, and as a re- "Whv I am following in my fath·
In explanarion of the purpose of su [r, both sides turned their attention er's footsteps" was the topic set forth

the cabernacle, he said, "Sin broke toward the types of regulation which by Harold Boon. For a long time
the communion with God and made might be adopted. The affirmative he wanted to be a business man, but
deity unapproachable. God success- suggested that Congress do this with when he got a vision of the oppor-
fully dealt with the sin question thru rhe aid of the necessary wage boards  runities which were his in the min-sacrificial atonernent and had the tab- but the negative recalled the kailure I istry, he laid aside his other ambi-

(Continued m Pdge Four' (C*tinud . P«c T-) 1 tions to take up the study of what

Event Inaugurated Five Years Ago Has Become
School Tradition; Nearly 125 Students,

Faculty, Friends Take Part

The Houghron College Oratorio Socierv, accompanied by members of
the Houghton College Lirrle Svmphon¥, presented Handel's immortal ora-
torie, the .Wess,ah, in the college chapel. Friday evening, December 18.

I Since irs first rendition hve pe=rs

German Club Dines , ago. the Messiah, as sung by Hough-
con students, faculty members, and

With Special Menu Christmas tradition of tile school.
friends, has become a part of the

At the College Inn united in the many responses and the
This year approximately 125 voices

Halle[ujah Chorus.

Der Rheinverein went banqueting | ,The capable directing of Prof.
last Wednesday evening, Dec- 16, at' Wilfred Bain was largely responsible
the College Inn. The inenu sported i for the succeR of the production,
such delicacies as Haar, Kalb, Kartof- while the orchestra, rehearsed by
feln (spuds to vou), Kraut, and Prof. Cronk, added much to rhe mus-
Kaise and Kraker. ical value of the evening's entertain-

ment.

First among the speakers inrroduc-
ed by roastmaster Wesley Thomas Soloists with the chorus this year

were: Andrea Johannsen, Doris Bain,
n SE on:1 535 4 Rurh Elchlahon, sopranos; Robert

, and Halward Homan, renors· Waynetainment and insruction, Professor
Douglas traced the curiow evolu-  Bedford, Richard Chamber!in, bar.

itones. Each part showed excellenttions of some of our Christmas cus- , ,
roms.

 rice.
, ability, and evidenced diligent prac-

Herr Bohnacker. next on the pro- 
, Accompanist Mrs. Edith Arjin isgram. related some interesting anec-
also w be commended for her splen=doces about his native Germany, and

(Con:Laned on PaG• TI,ree)Prof LeRov Fancher brought the eve-
- HC -

ning ro a close wih a plea for a great-
er toleration for customs and idea , Warsaw Students
different from our own.

German music was provided for Hear Frosh Squadrhe occasion bv a four-piece ersemble
directed bv Walrer Ferchen. Give First Debate

Preachers' Kids Have Merry Time
On W'ednesday morning, Dec. 14

At Banquet; Bain Is Toastmaster tt*rt=hd,M; 2
semblv. The National High School

is now to be his life task. Forensic question, "Resolved: That
Betty Sellman provided an inter- 111 electrical urilities should be govern-

esting list of statistics ro prove that mentally owned and operated. was de-
PK's attain a high degree of success. bated. The affirmative side '4'35 up-
"Parsonage prodigies" make up 11 held by Kathleen Varley and Wai-
per cent of those listed m F.·-ho's ter SheKer while Thelma Havill and
Who.

Henn Randall argued the n¢gative
Professor F. H. Ir'right concl.:ded stand on the question. Mr. Boon

the speeches. He observed that PK's who is coaching the freshman team,
have a grear responsibility, enhpnced presided as chairman.
by their background, tn the shaping .As it was the team's frs[ public
of the worid's destiny at this critical appearance, che presentation was not
period in its history. They should as well polished as it might have been.be spirimally prepared to accept the but taking all into consideration ittask before them.

was a noteworthy performane. There
Professor Wilfred Bain,·a, the was a great deal of clash betwecn the

successful roastmaster. Music was fur- two teams and as a result de dis-
nished by the the P and K (pitcn and 1 course was very interesting. No for-
key) quarter, composed of Doris mal decision was-rendered.
Bain, Kay Schehl, Edward Willetr, The squad was received very hos-
and Henry Ortlip; Arlington Vis-· pitably and keen attention was given
scher, violinist, accompanied by Lora by the assembly throughout the en-
Foster. i tire debate.
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Editorial

MORE ABOUT PEACE

There has been increasing campus talk about peace
campaigns.

Everyone has a right to believe as he thinks right, but
it is only fair, once coming to a decision on this subject, to
lend support to that side.

War is against God's will. Therefore, it would seem the
duty of every true Christian to do everything possible to pre-
vent war, and, in case of sudh a disaster, to be a conscientious

objector.
But, peace movements, though apparently necessary

for society's safety, are half-way remedies that stupirv us
into a sense of false security.

Time, effort, money, and lives are spent to spread the

doctrine of peace. Yet, Society's loathed diseases are, and
will be, just as prevalent. Men are still dying without hope.

God's salvation is the door which opens on life. A full.
rich life. A life whose theme is Loyc. It outlaws war, but

it goes far deeper. It is the panacea for our desperate sick-
ness. God does not do things half.way.

There is employment for men in this movement.
A. W. L.

WHY?

Said a rather tired, care_worn freshman the other day:

"Why doesn't vacation begin sooner? Other schools have
several days longer holiday than Houghton."

Surmising that this was likely the question in the minds
of one-hundred and forty eight freshmen as well as numer-
ous upperclassmen, we inquired. Two reasons were evi-
dent.

First - Houghton is a growing institution and must
maintain a high academic standard. To accomplish this it
appears necessary to spend more time in classes.

Second - The Board of Regents demands of the sem-
inary a minimum number of school days per year. Thus, for
the benefit of a few practice teachers, and high school stu-
dents the rest of the college must stay in session.

But, if we must be martyrs, iet us have the martyr spir-

Having spent more time in classes, we should certain-
ly--by the time our college education is complete--have a
liberal background worth more than that of the best uni.
yersity in the land. And as for these practice teachers-
just remember that we may be in the same predicament,
soon.

So, Merry Christmas! May we enjoy our thirteen days
E. J. W.

ROUND TABLE

(Continued bom Idge One)

of the NRA which includd a sim-

ilar plan. They suggested rather that
the states be empowered with rights
of regulation. Dr. Paine then sum-
marized the foregoing material.

Finally, the results of the plan
wer£ given, most of which seemed to
be bad disadvantages. Congrcssion-

al control, it was found, would cause
an influx of foreign goods,.·•d the
downfall of small businesses; it would

bring high prices for the farme., and
make skilled organized labor su fFer
In the vote that was taken, atil but

two participants favored a change.
Out of these, six desired Congress·on
al control, and six preferred state
regulation. Thus concluded the first
Round Table Discussion. -

....

THE HOUGH rON STAR

UN\PA..

E

Have you seen Kahler
playing their little game
Cradle ? The boys have been string-
ing the game all over the town try-

W

in the middle of a new move, r
whatever it is when you want to

change the design Unwilling to un-
do 211 the

d

to class. The next day Henry Orr-

brush "that danged cobweb" 0
wall with a broom. t

"Dutch" sprained his thumb
trying to play it all alone. e
take it easy, fellows..

rough games for men like "Slaugh-
terhouse" Vvverberg.

During the heat of battle e
soph-frosh tilt last Friday evening a
group of masculine spectators on the
score board side of the balcony were

in the fogas to the score until "Wil-
fy" Duncan made his appearance.
Halstead and Bence each grabbed a
leg and lowered him over the railing
while he took a good look at the

standings. "What's the score?" Pete

asked when they had set him right
side up again. "30-31", he answered.
'Quick! Whose favor?" Mr. Dun-

can seemed nonplussed. "Golly,"

came thereplv. 9 forgot to look."

Don'r tell anybody, but it happen-
ed one dav last week in the lower

hall. "Fritz Shlafer, upon meeting
Densmore, called out. "Hello. you

old sonuvagun." "A big gun?" in-
quired Bruce. "Yeah." "Well, that
is okav then 'cause mv father's a

canon in the church."

What does he think he is anyway
-a big shot? He probably was blow-

ing off again.

Only a couple of days until
Christmas. The other afternoon one

of the fellows received a dain:ily
wrapped package in the mail. All of

his "friends" gathered around him
expectantly, hoping (for his sake)
that it might be some cake or cookies.
Carefullv the frosh untied the fancy
string, removing the cover he found
-no, not delicious pastry or sweets,
alack and alas, only some "woolies"
packed by loving hands for her little
Walter.

Imagine it ! Just before Christ-
mas the sophs must hand over the

money for their new jackets. Besides
breaking most of the boys it's putting
others in the red. What can a fellow

get for his one-and-only that is worth
while and yet doesn't cost too much?
That's just it. Nothing! Wonder
how Pop's standing is with his
creditors now.

Dearest Father,

It's almost Christmas. My allow-
ance has run out. Hope you are
feeling in the best of health. Could
you possibly advance me about 45.00
right away ?

Affectionately,
Your loving son

- HC -

ollege book-ends at :4 Bookstore

PERSONNEL OF

THE SENIORS

Clemence Eddy
Clemence Eddy was born in Pan

ama of this state on the twelfth day

of May, r.rnry-three years ago. He
went to grade and high school in Pa
nama. In high school he was a nem
ber of the orchestra, baseball wam
and basketball team. In his senior

year he was captain of his basebal
r team.
s Clemence's next move was a trip to

Chili, N. Y., where he studied for
the next two years as a student of

1 Chesbrough Seminary. There he was
I a member of rhe A Cappella Choir

the Chesbrough Quartette, and his
class basketball and baseball teams

After he had become a sophomr. re he
, was elected president of the Student
. Association, nce-president of his

class, and captain of his class basket-
, batl team. (Incidentally, the team
, was unde feated that year.)

Since coming to Houghton, Clem-
ence has been on his class basketball

teams, and a member of the Chorus

and A Cappella Choir. Last summer
as one of the well-known "Ambassa

dors", he travelled and broadcass ex-
tensively.

He intends to become a teacher of

social science.

"I highly appreciate my pri#glege
of being a member of the student bo
dy ar Houghton College. I shall al·
wavs thank God for the pure, Christ-
ian encouragement which has been

mine during the most important per-
iod of m> life." Thus Mr. Eddy

spoke his opinion of Houghron.

Bruce Fairfield

Although a quiet litrie lad, Bruce
Fairfield can give a whale of an inter-
view. Ask him what has occurred

in his "lengthy" life and the [esults
will sound something like this:

Bruce first saw light of dav (or
perhaps the darkness of night, he
doesn't quite remember -he hour) on
July 23. 1914, in the communits· of
Hinsdale. N. Y.. where his farher

was the minister of the Baptist
Church. He later moved to Stephen-
town. N. Y. where he walked many

leagues a day to attend the first grade
of school. The next year he moved
to Angelica where he completed his
grade school education.

The frsr year of high school was
spent at Meridan, N. Y., where he
was honored with the presidency of
the high school Athletic Association

as well as the captaincv of the basket-
ball team. For the next year of high
school he returned to the "angel like"

community where he continued bas-
ketball manipulations. The final stop
came at Hinsdale where he served

in the position of captain of the base-
ball team and also did a little staidy-

ing on the side. As a result, Mr.

Fairfield was salutatorian of his grad·
uating class.

Due to the fact that he commuted
from Belfast the first two years,

Bruce did not enter into many extra-
curncular activities. However, since

he has been commuting from Prof.
Frank's the last two years, he has
entered several fields of outside ac-

tivities. The Pre-Medic Club, the

Social Science Club, and the chapel
choir have been assisted by his pres-
ence. He has been instructing the
C.C.C. boys in sociology and general
science and the Zoo "labites" are un-

der Mr. Fairfield's guiding hand

Bruoe plans to teach high school
general science after graduating. It
is reasonable to believe that his suc-

LITERATI

DINGLEBERRY SAGA

By Dr. R. E. Douglas

John Dingleberry was definitely a
vulgarian in his appreciation of music.
He was the kind of a man who at-

tends classical programs by family
subpoena. Mrs. Dingleberry and
daughter Mary couldn't attend class-
ical programs alone, could they? J
D. slept peacefully through the num-
bers, unless they were Wagnerian or
of Tschaikowsky which were general-
4 loud enough to keep any one
awake. The other night he is said to
have snored during the Overture of
1812 and Marche Slav. Probably

no one noticed because of all the

noise.

At one time he aparently woke up
in the middle of a concert, nudged
his wife with his elbow, and, leaning
across in front of a perfect stranger,
said in what he took to be a stage
whisper, yet audible to at least forty
people, "Say, Ma, ain't that 'Massa
Dear' they're playing?" Score one
for John Dingleberry. The piece
was the "Largo" from New
Symphony.

"Mother, I wish that Dad could
learn to appreciate music. I am afraid
that he is hopeless. He acts so bored
and he claps his hands at the wrong
time and is always the last one to
quit", sighed Mary. "There are times
when I feel guilty in asking him to
take us when we know all the time
that lie doesn2 like to go.

"I guess that saying, 'You can't
reach an old dog new tricks,' applies
ro your father," replied Mrs. Dingle-
berry. "I wish that we could all get
season tickets for the Universitv lec-
rure course, but I am afraid that it
will cost too much. I don't like to
ask your father for the money when
I know how he must dislike to attend
the concerts. He just sits there with
his eyes closed, probably asleep."

"Hello, Ma! Hello, Mary! How
would you like to go ro the Univer-
sity lecture course? Here are three
tickets for row F in the middle sec-
tion," shouted J. D. breathlessly.

"Why, Dad, how did you happen
to get them?"

"Oh, I was just lucky, I guess. I
won them."

"Won them? How?"

"Oh, I entered a music contest, and
I was the only one who recognized
all the pieces they played."

cess in the teaching profession will
be as marked as that in his college
life.

As last will and testament to the
STAR, Mr Fairfield leaves this docu-
ment:

"I have enjoyed college at Hough-
ron a lot. I value the four ycars I
have spent here the most of any in
my life."

(Continued on hge Four)

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Gerald

Wright a son, Junior, ar Fillmore
hospital, Dec 21. Junior now weighs
eight pounds.
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ALUMNI CORNER
MESSIAH

' ....... i trin. F I. 0../ RELIGIOUS WEEK
did following of the rather difficult
musical scores

A packed auditorium provel that r. 1944 Merry Houghton's interest In this annuall£/Uangellcal Our Sunday
Happy event has not decreased Many

friends from neighboring communt

ties were present, some journeying
Student nX,*7--5- Services

1 Chnstmas NewYedr from as far away as Rochester and 
other cities

Why Does An Alumna like
tution The four corners of the -  HC- GIVE AND TAKE The Will of God 1 1

earth ha,e felt its cultural mfluence

To Come Back To Ho'ton? When I first sailed for Af rica
. Scientist Rork and the S D Gordon says, "I can never Using the text, "For so 15 the win

forget my mother's bnef paraphrase of God, that with well domg ye may
'21 the students and friends of the of Malachi 3 10 The verse begms, put to silence the ignorance of foollsh i

College gave me, as a parting gift ,
A sure peace thar comes agaln

Misses Gillette Find Bring ye the whole tithe in, and it men," the Rev Mr Pitt delivered
a lovely wrist watch Through my , ends with, 'I will pour the blessings his Sun

from snowy hills and gently rounded
day morning message-

years of service and travels it has been
slopes, quiet homes with mottoes Ring anti Presents out till you'll be embarassed for space The entertamment of the will of

a dependable time piece Although , Her paraphase was this "G•ve all God," he sald, "demands action. The
prominently displayed telling yo U that a bit obsolete looking for 1937, yet He asks, take all He promises
.

world also de it Give it! But
God is love' , 'Chrlst 15 the Unseen

Guest", and the like, people who when I look at its untarnished metal The Gillette Rork bungalow was Streams in the Defert ler God control the activity The

say they are glad to see you agaln it becomes more than a dependable the scenec of a merry party last Mon MEASURING LOVE
and really seem glad, prof time piece It is a symbol of those  day evening The guests were the

essors mallondnoti exefan
who remember you as of old, and

lovely friendships formed at Ho'ton Senior Glrls' Sunday School Cassi of In an engine room it 15 Impossible herd as Christ raught m the parable
to look Into thegreat boder and seeCollege--fendships which the pass , which Elizabeth Sellman is a mem-even now can recall your name and

of the sheep
how much water ir contains But

ing years have had no power to tar ber The text", he continued, "demands
A our husband's or wife's name, hou n,sh 5 running up beside it is a tiny glass

or erase Coming down stairs after remov- our dong well insread of doing grear
ses that are never locked day or May God bless this grand and ing their wraps, the girls, about thir- tube, which senes as a gauge things It isn c the so-called great
mght, delightful or regretable n,nge the water stands in the little tube, so

noble institution m new and special ty In number, found daintly set people that do great thmgs Ir Ls
in fellow classmates and the surprise it stands m the great boiler When Godways In these days of changing tables decorated with the Christmas work,ng through the humble
it ga,es >ou, the pure, fine taste of the tube is half full, the boiler rs halfdeals and standards, may it stand colors but having one umque featurecn stall R alter not found in cmes, the 1 people who are willing to wair onfull, when the tube is empty, the boour as a true spiritual and cultural Ac each cover stood a small red bag, him and to be faithful in all things
rush of feeling, reminiscent of litters, er is empty, I light to illumine the path of our from the top of which protruded a Then he that ts faithful m the least
and boxes from home as you hear the |, splendid youth of to da)

Bur you ask, "How do I know thar
"Hoodle Bug" purring into the sta- 1

cat's head (not a 11. e car, you un- becomes steward of much "

A grateful former studenr,
I love God' I believe I love Him 1

derstand) Curiosity bemg a femtion, a place where worldly tact and i Flora A Brecht
bur I want to know " Look at the |

inine trait, someone pulled her cat
Eastern Ne York

suawn are accepted for absolute - HI/- giwge (I John 3 14) Your lm. for
truth. eag. r friendliness that bewil

from the bag and discopered two Eastern New York had charge of

den a Norldh wise alumni, gather- NEWS FLASHES
YOUT brother

names, those of Elizabeth Sellman
10, e for God

:s the mejure o Your

ings fne from fog.1,ke tobacco
and Alden VanOrnum, written on

Sunday School Chronicle

the Foung people's service Sunday
evening, December 13 Those part:cl-

the card below Since the cat had panng were G.endol,n Blauveld
smoke, comersation not a losr art j Robert and Viola Rorh Hess wlsh been let out of the bag at last, Berry Frederick Schlafer, Rowena Peterson,
but of integral entertainment, and , to announce the safe arrival of Rob- generousl> sent her ring around for A storpsld a NorTh oi Eng- | Sarabel Allen. Isabelle Riggs, Jean-
not propped up b> the bridge table,
a richer fed and more expensively ' ert Bruce at Brent Hospital, Zambo- mspection and the meditat„e , I ette Frost Kathr>n Jones, Evine Mo-way land woman who hung out her week s

anga. P I .on September 19 m which some of the girls erammed shaug, and Ruth MacDonald
driscid and better housed Houghton, washing, and .as proud of its wlute The program concerned the hymnsir leads one to expect more cats to
public opinion, strong. dogmam cur Prbfessor Ra) Haztert, former b ness, till a snow storm cmered ..er, of the church and their place in
ring crinct.m to the bone. life whtch I head of the English Department ot thing with its mantle ot

Houghton t.achers u ho ha. e become commemorating the tenth anni.ersar, place and Gendolvn Blauvelt ted

e liberated before the war is over
cha>t,9 ChAfter the delicious .alad, ice cream ristlan worship Special attention

matters tremendoush, sacrifice that Houghton College has recently taken Then, seeing the garments .luch had was gi.en to the hvmns of Fannycake and coffee had disappeared, the
wu r.ilize at last as kou see 10,ed part m the Charred Da# Erercises . been her pride an hour before. thown Crosby, [he [[md hymn.nrer Somegirls gathered about the cheery Gre,. up b> a background of ineffable
older, gre>cr a little more nred, a of the founding of Long Island Unt purity, she exclaimed :n despair

in the singing of Christmas carols

of these the congregation sang, ac-
commpanted by piano and nolin In-

little more lined m the face, but ever E ersin in Brooklyn, m which institu "W hat can a poor woman do against
follo ing which Miss Mildred Gil terestlng stories behind se. eral i,vmns

fatthful m .enice-a senic, as gen tion he ts no11:1npoefr 1 God Almightv's snowv"
ette read the old, pet e,er new story tollowed the song semce and hnally

uine, uncomplaining, unheralded, and of English of the birth of our Lord and Miss
real a. an, m Houghton. the church posed three sonnets and read them as Belle Moses offered pra,er life which is the Light of men, weSo m the h,te radmnce of that  1!iss okeone I'f-encew here e, er, bod> carries his own Bible , part of the nercises Professor Haz An are led to exclaim, "When can any

unprompru was nert arranged
and is often as familiar with the text lett is one of the six professors who man or woman do aganst the purity 1

in which Bett, was given a glimpse Little Things
of God: Almight> Chrbt°" Fruly Ias the minister, .here the congrega  ha, e been „th the unt,ersity since of her Christmas ten F ears hence We he works, m the hearts of those # ho "Little Things," was the subiect of

tton 15 expected to sing-and does. gs founding hope tr ali comes true
a n.. church with a reassurance that tam Would serve him best, the deep-

Houghton is fundamentally the same, Virgil Husse> ('29) has recently Throughout the epening the lights esr conciousness of de. ianon within

the Re, Mr Pitt's sermon Sunday
nening, December 13

In bnef he 914 "It is a nantral
an unchanged "Brother Pitt" and resigned as principal of Sa.ona High from the Christmas tree had gayIv Henry Howard, Fmt Hold on Fath

Mnkled as if they knew a secret At tendenc> to attain to the heights of
fnall>-a quiet that gives pause to School and has taken a position as last Miss Rork .ho, as a sclemist, is QLICAELED POIL ERS

used to mestigaung mysteries, dis Dr J H Jowert in one of his ser-

others, but m Christ we must find

thought, sanctuary from responsi supertntendent ok schools in the Jas pleasure in httle things We see
bilit, and rush all these Houghton per district He began his ne# work Chnst's example of service in his
is to me

on December 14
co,ered that concealed beneath the mons said that botanists had discov-

.ashing of the dixtples' ker Look-green ,ere daintly ,.rapped packages ered that the soil of England 15 filkd |An Alumna of the Class of '29 1 Ing at his eumple from the human
- HC -

Cltiford Weber ('36) who 15 at tor each one, including herself and with the seeds of tropical plants from I
Semmary m Philadelphia, is teaching Mis> Gillette--pack viewpomr. we find the disaples per-

Flora A. Brecht Writes a class of young child ages which S.tnta the most remote regions of the earth plexed and even discouraged as heren m a Settle had managed to smuggle m, unob-, Thq are brought by birds and woods leads them in some directton that

From Deliver, Colorado of hu ,.ay through scmmary He All too soon. the ten o'clock hour #ere tropical warmth in England forment House m the cit), earn:ng parr .ened bv the householders It was Huxley's theory that if there they did not choose Looking at the

received also a f reshman scholarship arrived, and .ith merry laughter and ten months, the whole land would be
mcident from rite diine standpomr,

1842 South Broadway we see Christ making himselfof 8 150 based on his scholastic record p last peep at the new near to

Denver, Colorado
ring, the covered with Rowers of rropical.ari

Editor, Houghton College Bulletin ar Houghton parrv went back to their rooms to  ery and his disciples and gaming acce,s to
luxurience

study (7) them by humble sen ice Christ had
, In 211 our likes are undeveloped

Dear Editor and Staff A recent report from Re, and - HC - to wash their feet, or they had no
, powers that are God gi.en They are

I have Just finished reading the Mrs L E Tullar scated that both CARD OF THANKS ready to come forth and scne They
parr with him Likewise we somb

last two college bulletins which have Mr and Mrs Tullar and one of the nmes miss all when we fatl m some
await the quickening touch of the

come [o me in the recent mail When children were suffering with J rather To the members of Houghton Col I Holy Spirit

 seeminglv trdling thmg "
I had finished I said, "I am goin serious bone disease IIC

lege Faculty and to all our friends , Wilitan Chal„kT; Covertl
to wnte that splendid Editor and his who have given us their sympathy i

SOCIAL SCIENCE

staff a note of appreciation and tell Mrs Elsie Gibbs Powell ('36) of
them how mighty fine it Is of them Rochester spent a few days in town

and help during the illness and death, I know not how that Bethlehem's
or our loved one we extend our lcart- Babe

(Contmi,ed from page one

to remember us old, old, students " last week felt thanks We would also thank Could m that manger be, concerned about CCC education,

Years of absence and distant tra- - HC - Re, erend Pitt for his message of com , I only kno the Manger Child since they are pa,ing for it"
,els have removed some of us a long, THANK YOU ' fort and the members of the quart- Has brought God's life to me Mr Antom 15 the present Educa-

long way from the beloved College ette for their ministry m song- I kno,. not how that Calvary s cross 1 tional Director of Camp 49 Situated
Strange as it may seem, the little I wtsh to express my apprecianon Mrs Lots Smith and hmtly A world from sin could free ar Iztchworth State Park and has

notices of the College activities and for all the lund expresions of sym- 1 - 4, I only know its matchless love been instrumental in securing college
the bulletin itself have bridged a ,pan pathy extended to me„ and for the VERSE FOR WEEK Has brought God's love to me students as teachers for "his boys"
of ff:€en years m m) life, linking many pravers offered on my behalf, 2 I know not how that Joseph's tomb - HC -

my Ho'ton school days of '19, '20, during my long and serious illness 1 "And she shall bring forth a son, Could solve death's mystery "Faith is to believe what w: do not

'21 with the present day Also for the kindness shown to my I and thou shalt call his name JESUS I only know a 1:ving Christ, see, and the reward of this faith is to
I am reminded once more that in- folks durmg their vistt wlth me 5 for he shall save his people from Our immortallry

deed Ho'ton College is a great insti-
see what we believe "

Dorothv Elvidge their suls " Matthew 1 21 Expositor and Homdetical Review St Augustine

J,1.
.

1

5
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Pige Fow THE HOUGHTON STAR

COACHES, STAFF NOMINATE ALL-CLASS BASKETBALL TEAMS
Offensive, Defensive Ability
And Sportsmanship Held As

Standard For Final Decision

. Sport
-- Shots Series' 1/Vin Gets SELLMAN CAPTURES

HIGH-SCORING LEAD

\ Gold Basketballs "Diminutive Dean" Sellinan.

< fleet forward of the seminar,, com-
jack Crandall \ For Frosh Team bine, carried off the class series

z high scoring honors with an aggre-
- gate total of 45 counters in four 1 --

"How many more shopping days' Fridav evening, Dec. 11. th: fresh-
gaines.

'til Christmas?" and "Who mad- the | men defeated the hard.fighting soph Dean showed amazing accuracy \Faculty Basketeers
'All-American'?" seem to be the most ' omore five to win the championship, in his shooting and converted aoften repeated interrogations Roating ' and the miniature gold basketballs good percentage of his t:empts  110-se 0 734eologs
ar6und collegiate circles these days. awarded each year to the members into points. Walter Schi,goleff. 

It's an open season on Ali-S:arcombinations, and Houghtoii has'Of ·Iff l,defeated (turing tl'ed Cr-JI72169,3] By Score # 34-25
gone out to bay a super-6ve-sur-spec- * the whole series, were given ling 42 rallies, with Don Brown.       -
ial Al|-Star quinteL 2 the odds, but later events proved the fresh ace, grabbing third place. , On Saturday night. Dec. 12 the

Coach"Tex" Leonard. Dean Paine two teams to be as evenly matched With profuse scoring in everv ' famed rivarly between the faculty
and Verdon Dunckel arc well quali- as any on the court this year. game. the competition for high 1 and de theologs was renewed in an.
ed to make dw nominations, the re- The sophs. u irh a lead hen rhe scorer was keen, and the race was ; other basketball scramble. When

suits prove it. Unbiased and #ersed gun sounded for the frs[ half, were a ciose one. It is the first time the whistle sounded ending rhe me-
m the intricaces of the cage game: 6ghting all the way against a team tha: a member of the .,cademv i lee. the preachers-to-be had drfeated
they were able to compile .1 1,st of . that did not appear to tire The irosh has won this award since such their masters 34 to 25. The entire
selections based on accurate judgment quinte:. however, seemed a little out tabularions were recorded. gamewas characreristic of atl of the
and staostics out of stride during the first half. I previous struggles in that poor pass-

It is signihcant to nox the pre- At the end of the third quarter, the  m. and tearnwork greatly hamper-sence of three members of the cham- upperclassmen still led. But the frosh, Extension Groups ed the efficiency of both quinrets.
pion "yearling yeoman". This should realizing that with only a few minutes Due ro the scoring abilities of Dun-be a nmely admonition to the varsity; left to play they were only a point Travel 500 Miles ckel and "Ted" Smith, the ser,noniz-
who encounter the fresh a little later. | behind, made a final spun. The -- ing hoopsters led the pe,lagogic cag-

It ,•rn. Itting to give honorable ' that did nor appear to tire. The frosh On Sunday, December 11, Haugh- ers throughout the entire game. The
mention to "Geevie" Thompson and 1 of stride during the first halt. ton Extension groups covered more battle for the underdogs was featur-
"Johnny" Hopkins who starred on i of Great Britain. rhan 500 miles in the tripS taken to ed by the scoring antics of "Tex"
the 1·.*1... 3rd year outlit. Much Due m sorne rather loose passmg various churches. I Leonard and the stubborn defe:ise of

credit ts also due to Dave Pame and by the second year men, the ba!1. af- A quartette consisting of Ray Car- 1 "Doc" Paine. These games have
Marve Eyler who were sparkplugs of ter shooting dizzily back and forth penter, Olsen Clark, Bill Grosvenor. proven to be a good drawing card
the astute academy array.  -across the court. was intercepted by and Lester Paul assisted in thi music and ought to take place more fre

A premature conduston of the d255 4 an alert fresh. Capitalizing on the both at the morning and evenw,g ser- quently
series presents to die Purple and Gold | break, the frosh retained possession. vices at the Newfane Baptist Church -HI-

squads the oppoitunity of a fort-  and in the last half-minute of play. where Rev. Kenneth A. Muck is the TABERNACLE

night of practice before diey lock Donelson, plebe left forward, sank a pastor. RK ed Hm Page One,

horns in what promises to be the best long shot to give the greenhorns the Another men's quartette lent a help-
series in a decade. Both captains, game 33-31. ernacle builded in order that he might

ing hand in music, when Robert and .
well among his people andSchogoteff and Dunckel, are optimis- 1 This was doubdess the fastest and Hal Homan, Verdun Dunckel, and agarn ;

-Ihave fellowship with them. i kits mrtic and are sadsfied with their Inater- best-played game of the whole class Robert Crosby sang in the morning ....
million dollar structure contained

ial. Three practices a week have been series. Benjamin and Tuthill carried and evening services at the South
amnged, assuring the appearance of, tile honors for the losers with twelve Dayton Free Methodist Church. mineral, vegetable and animal mater-

ial rypifying the various aspects ofpolished aggregations for the Erst ' and nine points respectively, while On Sunday evening Harold Boon, God's plan for access and felijwship.
fray. The fact that the All-Star Brown with eleven counters, and Mix preached in the church at Sandusky Of special interest were the pillarsquints were equally sprinkled with i with seven, starred for tile lirsr year where Rev. Mills is pastor. \X-ayne

that enclosed the court and rexesent-players from both ranks gives a good| wam Bedford and Katherine Schehl aided
ed the individual people. These

irirlir=- n of the keenness cf tiz t. The gwls' game was equal!y well him by bringing the message in song.
were all capped with silver, f.retellcompetition in the forthcoming clas•  matched. with the soph coeds walking Merritt Queen preached at the ser-

sic. off with the honors 9-6 to cor,clude vices in the Waleyan Methodist ing redemption, and set in ..pper
-H.- I die series in the women's division. Church at Wallace, New York.

sockets, to keep them from the earth.
This signifyied the judgment of sin

PERSONNEL Since the championship was nor at where Mrs. Bertha Ketch is the pas
in the cross of Christ. The .03- pur
pose of these pillars was to s,·pport, ly by the junior lasses), the game was Ann Madwid, Evelyn Scheimer, Mar-

t loosely played from starr to f,nish. tha Neighbor, and Lais Roughan the pure white linen curtains, just as

Esther Fancher . Both teams threw away their share rendered several numbers, and Miss
God and shew forth the Christ-life.
the sole purpose of man is to giorify

Esther Fancher, senior in her home- of passes to prevent high scoring on Burnell, who furnished the ttanspor ,
The access to God's presence is alsotown college, was born on the second either side. tation, sang a solo in both services.

day of the year 1918. She attended At the half, the sophs led by one The L.st Nation C.C.C. Camp
of interest. One must first receive

justification from the atonement ongrade 04, high school, and col- po,bur managed to increase their  was especially pivileged with a spec- thlege in Houghton margin to a safe three counters be-, ial Christmas service in charge of from sin at the laver before i,e can
e brazen altar, and then cleansing

She Ila probably one of the best- fore the final whistle blew. Professor Frank Wright . Thc pro-
enter the holy place. Even rhen therounded educations of any of the Hess of the soph cohorts was high gram consisted of readings . Scrip- Gre from the sacrifice for sin mustseniors. In high school Miss Fanch- scorer with four points, while Shaner. , ture. and short talks by Professor be used to kindle the incense diat as-er was class treasurer, vice-president frosh captain, accounted for lialf of Wright, interspersed with mux glv- cends to God. Thus we are ever de-of the Iightbearers, and valedictorian her team's fnal score. I en by a girl's trio-Ellen Stickle,

of lier class. This summer she at- GIRLS Rita Albright, and June Markey;
pendent upon the atonement provi-
sions.tended the summer session of Moody FRESHMEN FG Fr TP numbers by a men's quartette Will-

Bible School. -HC.

Shaner, rf 1 1 3 iam and Charles Foster, Edward
Among the clubs and orr.,-tions

Tiffany, lf 0 0 0 Willett, and Henry Ortlip; and with MISS JOHANSSEN
which Miss Fancber has joined are G. Paine, c 0 0 0,an Instrumental trio consisting ofthe Forensic Union, Expression Club, Smith, rg 1 0 2  Henry Ortlip, William Foster, and On Friday evening, Dec. 11,

0 t' Melvin Morris. In all, three carloads M:ss Andrea Johanssen, lync sep-
French Club, tile latter of which  71& 2 2 6lwent from Houghton to take part in rano, a member of rhe voice faculty,
was secretary in her sophomore >ear. SOPHOMORES i this service-one which was of much presented in the college chapel a
Her majors are French and Edu. well-arranged program of five groupscation; she may take a post gradu- Higgins, rf       inspiration to those who attended. of concert songs in German, French,

ate course here next year. There is Kingsbury, If 0 21 Blauvelt, tg 3 0 6 Scandinavian, and English.
a posibility, Mgs Fancher remarked Markey, c 0 0 0 1 M rg 3 1 7 Miss Johanssen's voice is admir-
diat she will teach French and Latin Hess, rg 2 0 4 ITOTALS 15 3 33 ably well-schooled. The program
when she has been graduated. She York, Ig 0 1 1 SOPHOMORES gave adequate opportunity for its
did some substitute teaching in Bliss TOTALS 4 1 9 Schlafer, rf 2 0 4 quality to be shown, for both the

BOYS Benjamin, lf 6 0 12 flute-like upper register, and the rich-High School for two weeks in Octo-
ber of this year. FRESHMEN FG FT TP Tuthill c 4 1 9ly colorful tones of the lower Here

"Since I have always lived here; Torrey, rf 0 0 0 Crandall, Ig 1 0 2 set off to their best advantage.
said Miss Fancher, "it would be im- Donelson, rf 2 0 4 Gamble, 1g 000 The piano accompaniments were
possible to overatimate Houghton'* 85*41£ 5 1 11 Murphy, rg 1 2 4 ably handled by Professor Alfred
inRuence on my life". Taylor, c 2 1 5 TOTALS 28 3 31 Kreckman.

The STAR this week is announcing
its selection of two all-class bask:tball

teams, composed of members of the
,·arious squads participating in the re-
cent inter-class series.

According to the board making
the choice, the high school rearns

were included in the consideration for

nominations.

The board, consisting of th: STAR
Sports staff and the coaches of the
individual teams, has endeavorcd to

make its choice absolutely impartial.
To accomplish this each coach sub-
mimed a first team and a list of at-

ternates picked on the basis c f floor-
work, offensive and defensive ability.
and team-play.

In cases where the decision of the

coaches was not unanimous, individ-
ual names were discussed and voted

upon, with the Sports staff acting as
a presiding body.

The final choices for both a girls'
team and a boys' team resulted as

GIRLS

First Team

Shaffer, junior; Watson,
junior.

Center: G. Paine, freshman.
Guads. Donley, junior; Stone. sen-
ior.

Alteynates

Forwards: Shaner, freshman, Kings
bury, sophomore.

Center: Scott, junior.
Guards: Hess, sophomore, York,
sophomore.

MEN

First Ted,n

Forwards: Schogole, senior; Brown,
freshman.

Center: Taylor, freshman.

Gudrds: Murphy, sophomore, Mix,
freshman.

Alterndtes

Forwards: Sellman, high school, Ben·
jamin, sophomore.

Center· Tuthill, sophomore.
Gueds: Luckey, senior; Blauvelt,
freshman-

--HC -

Ambassadors Lead

Prayer Service

The "Ambassador Quafter" had
charge of students prayer meeting
Tuesday evening, December 15. Spec-
ial numbers were presented and Clem-
ence Eddy led the congregational
singing. David Paine led in prayer,
Walter Ferchen played the piano, and
Matthew Lancaster ofciated as lead-

er. The presence of the urd was
especially manifest in the stirring of
hearts.

Mr. Lancaster read the scriptural
incident in which Simon the Cyrenian
was unexpectedly compelled to help
bear Christ's cross. Speaking of the
"unexpected crosses" in our lives, he
said, "We 211 have unexpected crosses
and trials that at times make us feel
like quitting. However, they need
not overcome us. They serve to test
out our prayer life and see what kind
of Christian character we have been
building. In the severest of troubles,
we can turn to Christ and lie will
bear the heavy end of the cross."

-HC-

College book-ends, 03.50 an pait, at
the Col|ege Bookstore.




